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Summer 2016
trash sChedule for labor day Week: septeMber 5-10

Monday ColleCtion:

No trash/recycling pick up on Labor Day, September 5, 2016.
Trash, recycling, and one bulk item will be collected on
Tuesday, September 6.
Yard waste will be collected on Wednesday, September 7.

tuesday ColleCtion:

Trash, recycling, and one bulk item will be collected on
Wednesday, September 7.
Yard waste will be collected on Thursday, September 8.

thursday
ColleCtion:

Trash, recycling, and one
bulk item will be
collected on
Friday, September 9.
Yard waste will be collected
on Saturday, September 10.
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C O U N T Y,

Northampton Township Welcomes Summer

W

Hello Everyone,

e hope you are enjoying the summer weather that is upon us as you read the
latest edition of our newsletter. There are lot of interesting articles and
pertinent information in this edition that will update you on what you need to know
for the next couple of months.
Speciﬁcally, meet one of our newest replacement oﬃcers in the Police
Department; learn about when it’s a good time to take down a tree; stay updated
with planning for emergencies; and learn more about our history with another stellar
article from our Historical Commission. We hope you enjoy this issue of the
newsletter, and if you have any follow up questions please contact the Township at
215-357-6800.
All the best,

Larry Weinstein, Chairman
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administration building holiday Closing
The administration building will be closed on:

This Community Newsletter is produced for
Northampton Township by Hometown Press
(215) 257-1500 • All rights reserved®
To Place An Ad Call Peggy Kucipak At Hometown Press • 215-262-3617

Monday, september 5 (labor day)

NORTHAMPTON TOWNSHIP ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
55 Township Road, Richboro, PA 18954 • 215-357-6800 • Fax: 215-357-1251
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George F. Komelasky
Member

Tasteest!
the B

TANNER BROS.
Farm Fresh Produce & Dairy Products
Our own Ice Cream • Fresh made Milk • Fresh Produce • Fresh Fruit
Fresh Baked Pies • Wide Variety of Dairy Products
1070 Hatboro Road • Ivyland, PA 18974
Corner of Almshouse Road & Hatboro Road

215-357-1716

4 QUALITIES THAT MAKE INTEGRITY KITCHENS & BATHS YOUR BEST CALL:
4 Integrity: Our

philosophy, not just
our name.

4 Craftsmanship:

Evident in every detail.

4 Service: Exceeding

Proud Partners with:

Our showroom is located at:

861 Bustleton Pike
Richboro, PA 18954

CALL OUR SHOWROOM
TODAY FOR A
CONSULTATION!

expectations - on
time, every time!

4 100% Customer
Satisfaction:
Our goal!

215.322.4913
www.integritykitchens.com

THE #1 GRANITE
FABRICATOR IN BUCKS
COUNTY!

Administration
MUNICIPAL PARK FLAG TOWER

As we embrace our patriotic holidays this summer, residents often call us about the ﬂag ﬂying at the corner
of Hatboro and Bristol Road at Municipal Park. This ﬂagpole is actually a cell tower owned by Crown Castle.
It was decided way back in 1999 that the cell tower, so not to be obtrusive and unsightly, would be disguised as a ﬂagpole.

The size of the current ﬂag is 12’ x 18’.* Larger ﬂags have been ﬂown but it has been determined that the weight and size of
the larger ﬂags have caused damage. Crown Castle, the owner, has found that anything larger was putting too much structural
stress on the tower causing the tower to sway excessively. The tower was in danger of snapping in half. Because of the repairs
and caution, the largest ﬂag recommended for this structure is that of the current size.

Customers continue to rave!

*Please note: the U.S. Flag Code does not specify any particular size requirement for ﬂying the ﬂag.

Any questions regarding this ﬂagpole/cell tower should be directed to Crown Castle Network Operations Center at 800-788-7011.

HOW DO YOU KNOW WHEN IT IS TIME TO TAKE DOWN A TREE?

Thank you for your
continued support and for
voting us Best Granite &
Marble Store year after year!

TREE CARE
• Pruning
• Removal
• Stump Grinding
• Cabling/Bracing

• Second Generation Tree
Service
• Staffed by Certified Arborists

10%
OFF

Any Tree Work Service
(Including Pruning, Removal, Stump Grinding,
Cabling/Bracing) Applies to new customer
tree work only. Not applicable toward storm
damage work. Expires 11/30/16

LAWN CARE
• Tailored Turf Care
• Fertilization
• Weed Control
• Seeding & Aeration

SPECIALTY SERVICES
• Maintenance Programs
• Insect & Disease Control
• Growth Regulators
• 24 Hour Emergency Service
• Serving Bucks, Montgomery &
Surrounding Counties

5%
OFF

Lawn/Tree Care
Fertilization Programs
Applies to new customer lawn/tree care
programs only. Not applicable toward
storm damage work. Expires 11/30/16

Coupon must be presented at time of proposal, we cannot accept coupons
after the proposal has been presented, signed or work has been completed.

As spring arrives and the yard work begins, questions may arise about the health and status of the
trees on your property. They could be getting taller than you thought they would or look like they
have seen better days. Now the question arises, “Do I take it down?”
This can be a tough question for those who cherish their trees and enjoy the many beneﬁts they
bring. In these cases, it is beneﬁcial to contact an ISA Certiﬁed Arborist to help with your decision. An
arborist can identify any issues and advise on the necessary steps to be taken, including tree removal.
The health of the tree must be assessed ﬁrst. Some telltale signs that a tree is in decline include
dieback, conks on the trunk (mushroom-like fungi), large leads or root rot. There are other signs, as
well, but these will be the most noticeable. Inspection should start at the ground looking around the
roots for mushrooms (a sign of decaying organic matter). Check the trunk for rot at the base or conks.
Continue up to the crown looking for dead branches or bark that is falling oﬀ. Any of these problems
can be a sign that your tree is in decline.
Next is to evaluate the location of the tree and to assess if the tree is in an area where damage could
occur should a branch break oﬀ. Trees that are perfectly healthy can still be damaged in storms due
to weak spots. An Arborist consultant can identify these and recommend a course of action to be
taken such as the addition of cabling, bracing or staking.
Finally, the last reason that a tree should be taken down is if it has outgrown the area in which it
was planted. Once a tree has outgrown its area their decline is imminent. This happens to trees in
our area since large trees were planted in small yards. An Arborist consult can help you decide if the
removal is a good decision as well as provide good suggestions for replacement.
So, as summer rolls in and the barbecues ﬁre up, take a minute and examine your trees!

This article was
written by Joe
McIlvaine Tree &
Lawn Service, Inc.

Tax Collector
all residents should have received their
2016-17 Council rock school district real
estate tax bill and occupation tax bill. If not,
email me at bobborkowski167@gmail.com or
call the tax oﬃce at 215-357-1343 and a bill
will be sent to you.
did you know we also have a drop box
outside the administration building? It’s open
24 hours a day, seven days a week! If you want
a
receipt, attached a stamped self -addressed
Bob Borkowski
envelope with your payment. If paying in person,
to expedite time, real estate and occupational taxes need to be on
separate checks, and if you need a bill please call ahead.
We e-mail periodic reminders to residents about important
tax information and dates. If you are interested in these
reminders, e-mail me with your e-mail address.

Contact information: Bob Borkowski

phone: (215) 357-1343
email:
bobborkowski167@gmail.com
Website:
http://northamptontaxcollector.wordpress.com/
hours of operation: Monday-Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m
extended hours: DISCOUNT PERIOD
Wednesday, August 24: 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m
Friday, August 26: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m
*If paying by mail, any mail postmarked later than
August 31 discount cannot be accepted.
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Building & Codes

Water heater replaCeMent

A permit is required for the replacement of water heaters, which must be installed by a registered plumbing contractor. Although
many people think that they are a simple piece of equipment, they can be dangerous if installed improperly. In conjunction with the
plumbing code, the manufacturer’s installation instructions must be used for a safe and eﬃcient installation.
items to be made aware of include the following:
• A pressure-temperature relief valve with discharge piping of ¾” minimum is required. The discharge pipe
must terminate in a safe and visible place. It should not terminate directly to the outdoors. A shut-oﬀ
valve on the cold side to the water heater is recommended to be replaced. The replacement should be a
full port type valve.
• If the unit is oil or gas ﬁred, combustion air must be adequate for eﬃcient use. The vent or ﬂue connector
pipe is required to be screwed together at all joints and have the proper clearances to combustibles. An
emergency shut-oﬀ switch should be installed at the top of the basement stairs or away from the water
heater. Oil-ﬁred water heaters connected to a common ﬂue connector with the oil-ﬁred furnace must
have a relay that allows only one appliance to be running at a time.
• If installed above the ﬂoor level or above another ﬂoor, water heaters must have a safety pan with a drain
pipe terminating to a safe dispersal area that can be readily seen.
• An expansion tank is required to be installed on the cold inlet side.

As you can see, water heaters appear to be a simple piece of equipment but must be installed properly to ensure your safety. If you
have any questions, feel free to call the Building Department at 215-355-3883.

We dare to offer our 100% Money Back Guarantee

“You will never see another termite - ant - roach or bug
in your home again... Guaranteed”
INSECTS
• Termites
• Mosquitoes
• Ants
• Fleas
• Bees
• Hornets

Termite & Pest
Control Inc.

• Wasps
• House Flies
• Beetles
• Spiders
• Carpenter
Ants

Call us today!

A NEW AND BETTER WAY TO DO BUSINESS
Why do we waste hours calling around for multiple
bids? The answer is “Trust”
“Trust” that you got a fair price and more
importantly, you want to make sure you find a
company you can “trust” to do the job right. But that
takes you tons of time. I have a better way for you...
Let me give you a free inspection first and I promise
to never use sales tricks or pushy nonsense. After
your inspection, if you feel I have wasted your time
and need a second bid, I will pay you $20.

This plan guarantees to save you time and frustration...

www.NewtownPestControl.com
Fairless Hills Levittown
Bristol • Bensalem

Washington Crossing
Newtown/Yardley Holland

Langhorne • Richboro
Southampton

215-946-2029

215-579-7378

215-357-9946

Fire Marshal’s Office

are you ready for an eMergenCy?

Have you ever asked yourself “Am I ready?” for whatever comes our way in the form of a community
wide emergency? What will you do if an ice storm hits, and power is out in our community for several
days or longer? Do you have a generator, and know how to use it? How much fuel can you safely store
on your property? This past January’s snow storm had most of our community in their homes for about
twenty four hours and in some cases longer. Imagine if the power had gone out for an extended period
during that event. The time to prepare yourself for these, and other community wide emergency events
is now. Please visit our website at www.northamptontownship.com in the Fire Marshals page for
information, and links to emergency preparedness sites.

Ordinance Corner
Our full Code of Ordinances can be found at http://www.codepublishing.com/PA/NorthamptonTownship/

§21-114. obstructions; overhanging Vegetation.

1. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to erect, set up, place or maintain any gasoline pump,
oil tank or other obstructions or to plant any trees, shrubbery or similar obstruction within the
boundaries of any public highway, road, street, avenue, lane, alley, sidewalk or footpath in the
Township of Northampton.
2. Trees and hedges overhanging the sidewalk shall be trimmed to provide clear passage of not less
than 12 feet above the sidewalk or roadway.
3. Any such obstruction shall be removed promptly by the property owner whenever written notice
to remove such obstruction is given by the Zoning/Code Enforcement Director. If the owner fails to
comply with such notice, the Township shall remove the obstruction and charge the cost thereof to
the owner.

Trees and bushes that hang into our streets and sidewalks can be a major hazards to pedestrians and
vehicles. Overhanging vegetation can force pedestrians to leave the safety of sidewalks and vehicles,
such as trucks, can obtain substantial damage to side view mirrors, windows, as well as other minor
damages. It is important as a home owner to ensure that your trees are trimmed in accordance with the
township ordinance for overhanging vegetation. Let’s make our community look great and safe!
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650 Durham Road, Wrightstown, PA 18940

215-598-7750

wrightstownhealthandfitness.com

Bring This Ad and Receive One FREE Week of Training

INDEPENDENT RETIREMENT PLANNERS, LLC
Kindly Provide Me the Opportunity to Assist in

PROTECTING YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE
g
g
g

Retirement & Estate
Planning
Investments
Business Retirement Plans

g
g
g

Health Insurance
Planning for Families
and Young Adults
Life Insurance

CALL NOW FOR A COMPLIMENTARY INITIAL CONSULTATION

Kenneth J. Higginbotham, MBA
A Family Owned Business Serving the Community Since 1984
130 Almshouse Road, Suite 201B • Richboro, PA 18954
215-357-0911 • www.irp-llc.net

Registered Representative of THE O.N. Equity Sales Company, Member FINRA/SIPC, One Financial Way, Cincinnati, Ohio 45242,
(513) 794-6794, Investment Advisory Services Offered through O.N. Investment Management Company.
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Police Department
CHIEF CLARK’S SAFETY TIPS
BODY-WORN CAMERA’S (BWC)

The Police Department will soon be
issuing body-worn cameras to its uniform
police oﬃcers. We expect to have several
of the cameras in use by September and
will complement the video cameras
currently in police vehicles. The bodyworn cameras will be able to record both
video and audio from an oﬃcer’s location
on most interactions with our residents. The cameras may not capture
everything the oﬃcer sees or hears depending on light or darkness, but
they should provide a basis for what actions the oﬃcer may take during
an event. We also believe that the cameras will increase transparency of
police actions with the community as well as the individuals who may be
having an interaction with our oﬃcers.

oﬃcer John hearn

Oﬃcer John Hearn is a graduate of Father Judge
High School and the Montgomery County Police
Academy and is currently attending GwyneddMercy College. Oﬃcer Hearn is currently in the
Field Training Program and when it is completed he
will be assigned to the Uniform Patrol Division.
Oﬃcer Hearn is a replacement for an oﬃcer who
recently retired.

COMMUNITY GROUP KUDOS

Thank you to both Kids Can Make A Change
and the Community Excellence Foundation for
supporting the Department through recent
events. The former group of children, along
with their parents, handed free blue light
bulbs to our residents and sold “Back the
Blue” tee shirts to honor police; the latter
hosted a “Coﬀee for Cops” event at the station.
It’s with the support of our residents along with the
work of our oﬃcers that makes Northampton Township a great place to
live and work!

OPIOID OVERDOSE INFORMATION

Like many communities in the state, we have seen a dramatic increase in the amount of prescription
drug and heroin overdoses. In an eﬀort to help save lives, our police oﬃcers are now carrying
Naloxone hydrochloride, commonly known as Narcan, which is an emergency treatment of a known
or suspected opioid overdose, rapidly reversing respiratory and/or central nervous system shut down.
Hopefully, we can give an individual a second chance and an opportunity for recovery.

T OWNSHIP T IDBIT:
The first Richboro Post Office was established in the 1830’s and was

housed in The Black Bear Inn located at the corner of Second Street Pike
and Bustleton Pike. Richboro’s present post office was dedicated in 1964.
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Historical Commission

T

1876 view looking southwest along Buck Road from its intersection
with Holland Road. The Holland gristmill (Mill Race Inn) is located
to the left of the covered bridge (at center) and the general
store (Johnny Apples restaurant) is depicted at the far center-right
of the view.
Source: J.D. Scott’s Atlas of Bucks County, Pennsylvania. 1876.

Holland general store around 1875. Believed to have been built
during the late 1780s, the ground floor of the building initially
supported the operations of the store, while the proprietors claimed
the first and second stories as their living quarters. The store also
housed the village’s first post office established in 1870.

Holland gristmill (Mill Race Inn) around 1906. At this time it was
managed by Joseph Finney. Tradition has it that the mill was
erected in 1787. Three generations of the Finney family owned the
Holland gristmill and general store from around 1889 into the early
1960s.
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Holland Gristmill...

he village of Holland was a mill-based community, which utilized the
waterpower oﬀered by damming of the Iron Works and Mill Creeks.
Also referred to as Rocksville, for the many rock outcroppings in the area,
it is reputed to have been the site of the earliest mill in Northampton
Township, which was built in 1705. By the late eighteenth century, two
gristmills, used for grinding corn and wheat into ﬂour were in operation
here, one where Buck Road crosses Mill Creek, today’s vacant Mill Race
Inn, and the second a short distance up the Chinquapin Road. The village
also contained a general store which is now Johnny Apples restaurant.
The ownership of the general store was historically linked to that of the
Mill Race Inn. Early Holland mill owners included John Swift, Robert
Heaton, and members of the Carter, Shelmires, and Cornell families.
Tradition has it that the Mill Race Inn was erected in 1787. From 1787
to 1918, the mill was powered by a wooden overshot water wheel. A
series of gears and pulleys would have been utilized to turn the large
grinding stones. In 1918, the mill was destroyed by a devastating ﬁre,
which reduced the building to its stone walls. It was immediately rebuilt,
enlarged, and outfitted with a state-of-the-art iron water turbine. Portions
of this early twentieth-century machinery still exist within the basement
of the building as well as remnants of the raceway where the diverted
waters of the Mill Creek once traveled through the building in order to
turn the turbine. The Holland general store, situated across Buck Road is
also believed to have been built during the late 1780s. The ground ﬂoor
of the building initially supported the operations of the store, while the
ﬁrst and second stories contained the living quarters of the mill/store
proprietors. The store also housed the village’s ﬁrst post oﬃce established
in 1870. By the turn of the nineteenth century, the level of Buck Road
was raised and the store operations were moved to the ﬁrst ﬂoor
of the building.
Early tax records indicate that during the 1820s, the Holland gristmill
and store were owned by George Shelmire. In 1870, they were managed
by Joseph Comly, Esq., who was the village’s ﬁrst postmaster. By 1876,
the businesses were acquired by Isaiah W. Gerhart, who around 1889 sold
it to Joseph Finney. For the next 75 years, the mill and store were owned

Holland
general store
around 1915.
Note that the
level of Buck
Road has
been raised
by this time
and the
horse-drawn
carriage has
been replaced
with the
automobile.
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2016 RATES
Weekdays (Mon thru Fri

- excluding Holidays)

Walking Riding
Seniors

$22.00 $33.00

Regular
Heroes (Military,
Fire, Police,
Ambulance)
After 1:00

$28.00 $40.00

(Everyone)

$22.00 $33.00
$22.00 $33.00

Wednesday Special after 12 NOON
$22.00 to Walk and $33.00 Ride

The Best of NATURE and
NURTURE - Year Round

After 4:30 Weekday Special
$17.00 to Walk and $23.00 Ride
SPONSOR a HOLE!

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
www.neshaminygolf.com

215-343-6930

Only $550.00 for entire full year that
starts when your business sign is on
the golf hole teeing ground!
2 ft x 2 ft custom sign to your liking.
Website and Email Blast exposure
throughout the year! Reach thousands!
Your Marketing Material on Our
Sponsor Table in Pro Shop. Leave a
message: 215-343-6933 or Email:
NeshaminyValleyGC@yahoo.com

DAY SCHOOL ages 1-Kindergarten
DAY CAMP ages 2-14

Visit us at www.BreezyPoints.com • 215-752-1987

...and General Store

Finney General Store Ads.

and operated by three generations of the Finney family. Upon the death
of Joseph Finney, the family business was taken over by his son, Lafayette
C. Finney. Lafayette, later assisted by his two sons, Joseph and William,
continued to operate the mill and store into the early 1960s, at which
time the Finney business closed.
Shortly afterward, the property was subdivided and sold out of the
Finney family and both the mill and store were converted into
restaurants. The “Mill Race Inn” opened its doors in 1967 and the village
store became “The Holland House,” and later the “Watering Hole.” The
former mill building supported a restaurant for nearly 35 years before it
was closed due to a series of destructive ﬂooding episodes. Nine months
following the eﬀects of Hurricane Floyd (1999), the Mill Race Inn was
struck once again by the raging ﬂood waters of Mill Creek. During the
later episode the creek rose 20 feet beyond its bank and into the second
story of the building. Unable to muster the funds to ﬁx the building, the
owners at the time were forced to close the popular restaurant.
The Mill Race Inn has sat idle for nearly 15 years now. Much talk about
its future has taken place, since that time, and a few have drafted plans
over the years to restore the building to support upscale restaurants.
Unfortunately, there has been much talk, but no action, and this
signiﬁcant historic building has been left unattended to and falling into
further disrepair. Because of this inaction, the building, which was once
the focal point of the village’s prominence, has become a blot on the
landscape, so much so that the Township has declared the property
blighted. The Township, through the Bucks County Redevelopment
Authority, is currently in court attempting to acquire the property due
to its blighted status and the owners' refusal to take steps to improve
the property.

Circa 1915

Circa 1893

Circa 1930

Joseph Finney and his wife, Sara
Cornell (at right), and their son
Lafayette (at left) around 1910.
Joseph was the first of the
Finney’s to operate the Holland
gristmill and general store, which
remained in the family for nearly
75 years (1889-1962).

Joseph Finney (at right), his son,
Lafayette (at left), and their wives
around 1917.

Lafayette Finney (at left), and
his son, Joseph Finney standing
at the entrance to the Holland
gristmill around 1960.

A view across Mill Creek showing the entrance to the village of Holland in 1975.
The former general store (at left) became “The Holland House” and later the
“Watering Hole.”
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Post card view of the renovated Holland gristmill around 1967. The
mill closed around 1962 and five years afterwards opened its doors
as the “Mill Race Inn.”
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Free Library of Northampton Township
Children’s Programs: Register by Calling 215-357-3050 or online at northamptontownshiplibrary.org

SUMMER 2016
The library’s summer program series
“Civics for Grownups” continues with:
Session 2: “Who’s Suing Whom? The Law
and the Courts”
Thursday July 21 at 7:00pm.
Review how laws are made by Congress
and enforced by the judicial system. See
how landmark Supreme Court cases touch
your everyday life.
Session 3: “My Free Speech is Better Than Your Free Speech: Civil
Liberties Locally and Across the Country”, Thursday August 18 at
7:00pm. Issues and questions surround the Bill of Rights. Learn
how such controversies have been litigated in the courts in order to
protect civil liberties.
Session 4: “The Government and
You:
Roles,
Rights
and
Responsibilities”
Thursday September 15 at 7:00pm.
Both the government and its citizens
possess rights and responsibilities
in relation to the other. Explore how
these roles interact and relate to
politics and civil society.

“I’m Having a Heat Flash - Home Weatherization”
The always informative, Hip Chick
Beth Allen, returns to the library on
Saturday August 13 at 2:00pm with
“I’m Having a Heat Flash—Home
Weatherization. During a year of
weather, houses go through
temperature extremes. Beth Allen’s
easy DIY solutions will weatherize
your home for comfort and energy savings. Become familiar with
caulking, weather-stripping, A/C and furnace care and much more.
Hip Chick makes it fun too. (No registration necessary)

World War I and American Art
It has been one hundred years since the United States entered into
World War I. Mark this critical moment in American history through
the eyes of artists on Saturday September 10 at 2:00pm when the
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts presents “World War I and
American Art.” Explore the ways American artists depicted the war
and how these pictorial reactions affected popular opinion and
shaped the way soldiers were remembered. (No registration
necessary)

Fred Miller - “They Wrote the Words”

Civics for Grownups is a perfect
series for high school students and
anyone interested in politics during
this election year. Etris Associates,
Inc., the Library Friends’ local business sponsor, is pleased to
sponsor this program series. (No registration necessary for any
session)

On Saturday October 8 at 2:00pm Fred Miller returns
with Part 2 of his lecture-in-song “They Wrote the
Words”. The second installment of this musical and
anecdotal overview explores great but lesser-known
wordsmiths. These lyricists gave us such songs as
“Moonlight Serenade” and “Make Someone Happy”.
Fred always provides an entertaining and informative
afternoon. (No registration necessary)

On Your Mark, Get Set, READ! 2016 SUMMER READING CLUB
Come to the library to pick up a reading log and a small gift.
Record how many minutes you read and return to the library each week to show
us your progress.
When you return the first time you will be entered into our raffle to win one
of several gift baskets!
For every 100 minutes you read, you will get a link for our paper chain. Continue to read all summer long to watch our chain grow and
grow and grow… The library has a goal to read 30,000 minutes this summer.
If we reach that goal, we will “adopt” an animal from Aark Wildlife Rescue! June 20th to July 1st drop in anytime to vote for which
animal you would like us to “adopt”! Meet the winner on August 1st!

AARK WILDLIFE CENTER
See & learn about several rescued wild birds and animals.
Meet the little critter that we “adopted” for the library!
Monday, August 1st at 6:30pm. All Ages.
No registration, just drop in!
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Free Library of Northampton Township

GORDON LIEBMANN
FAMILY LAW ATTORNEYS

Divorce
Prenuptial Agreements
Custody & Support
LGBT Law
Estates & Probate
Adoption
Domestic Violence
Elder Law
Paternity
Grandparents’ Rights
Wills
Free initial consultation.
Weekend and Evening
Appointments Available.

Jamie M. Jamison, Mindy J. Snyder, Jeffrey A. Liebmann, David J. Sowerbutts

Our attorneys have more than 100 years of combined
family law experience advocating for families like yours.

4 Terry Drive, Suite 4, Newtown, PA 18940 • Ph: 215-860-8200 • www.glfamilylaw.com

Langhorne Rod & Gun Club Thanks the Township Management,
Police, Fire, First Responders and Public Works for Making

Northampton Township a Great Place to Live!
Langhorne Rod and Gun Club Inc
251 Stoneyford Road, Holland PA 18966 • (215) 968-4202

Complete Line of PCs & Notebooks
PC / MAC Sales & Service
• Virus Removal • Networking
Upgrades • Software Installation
We Offer Same Day
Turn Around on Service

WE NO
W
HAVE
REFUR
BISH
MAC’S ED

Home

Emergency

Installation
Maintenance Service
Transfer Switches
Bucks, Montgomery County Certified,
bonded, insured

Owner

56 Newtown-Richboro Rd, Richboro, PA 18954
2581 York Road, Jamison, PA 18929

267-574-1939

215-343-8443 • www.TotalComputerServices.net

gegenerators@gmail.com
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REGISTRATION FOR THESE PROGRAMS BEGINS JUNE 18TH.

4-H KNITTING
We’ll supply the yarn and needles and you can learn
to knit!
Mondays July 11th - August 15th at 3:00pm.
For ages 11-14.

MAGIC & COMEDY SHOW WITH
STUART
A variety show with comedy and magic,
perfect for kids of all ages from the musical
beginning to the final illusion.
Thursday, July 28th at 7:00pm. All Ages.
No registration, just drop in!

4-H PET CARE
Learn about the care of many different animals through
demonstration and hands on activities.
Wednesdays July 13th – August 3rd at 3:00pm. For Grades 3-7

READ TO THE DOGS
Come on in and read to the Nor’wester Therapy
dogs!
Tuesdays July 12th – August 16th at 1:00pm.
For Preschool – 6th Grade.

TEEN FILM CAMP BACK BY POPULAR
DEMAND!
A fun & educational week long camp where teens
learn to write, film and edit a short skit. Space is
limited! Register IN PERSON.
July 25th – July 29th from 11-4pm.
For Grades 6 and up.

DANCE CLASS WITH TAYLOR AND TORI
Let’s dance! Learn dance techniques and perform a
routine with two experienced teen dance instructors.
Wednesdays August 10, August 17 & Aug. 24 from
1-3pm. For Grades 2 – 6.

SUMMER STORY TIME
Stories and songs and crafts…Oh my!
Fridays, August 5th & August 12th at 10:30
For Preschool – 1st Grade
No Registration – just drop in!

TBC (TEEN BOOK CLUB)
Dinner and discussion with the Author! Ivory and
Bone by Julie Eshbaugh. Free book provided!
August 10th at 6:00pm For Grades 8-10.
Register in person beginning July 6th.

CONSTRUCT, CREATE, COMPETE – FAMILY PROGRAM
Work together to complete all of the tasks each week. No
registration necessary – just drop in.
CONSTRUCT –Geosticks, Building & Blueprints,
Snapblocks… July 15 12-2pm or July 16 11-1pm.
CREATE –Jumbo Pipe Cleaners, Dot Art, Clay Creations…
July 22 12-2pm or July 23 11-1pm.
COMPETE – Obstacle Course and
Activity Mats… July 29 12-2pm or
July 30 11-1pm.

James E. Kinney Senior Center
The weather may be getting warmer, but it’s definitely cool, comfortable and fun at
The James E. Kinney Senior Center.

THERE IS SO MUCH WAITING FOR YOU AT THE CENTER LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF
TOWNSHIP & UPPER HOLLAND RDS.
• ART CLASSES
• EXERCISE
CLASSES
• BOCCE
• CARDS
• PING PONG
• BILLIARDS

Bill Pierce

215-485-5001

Standby

SUMMER 2016

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GOLF
BOOK CLUB
BINGO
MAH JONGG
SCRABBLE
CANASTA
YOGA

• BEREAVEMENT
SUPPORT GROUP
• SPANISH
CLASSES
• COLORING CLUB
• STRESS
MANAGEMENT

•
•
•
•

PARTIES
DINNERS
TRIPS
WORKSHOPS

& GREAT PEOPLE
TO MEET!

A new membership year begins July 1, so it’s a terrific time to join the center.
Membership dues are $20 a year! WOW - That’s a bargain, why not stop by the center for a tour?
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James E. Kinney Senior Center

Hazardous Household Waste Disposal

BASKETS n’ BLING BINGO
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2016
165 Township Road, Richboro, PA
DOORS OPEN AT 6 PM - GAMES BEGIN AT 7PM
$25 IN ADVANCE ~ $30 AT THE DOOR (if available)
**Order your tickets early** Limited number of tickets will be sold

2 SPECIAL GAMES!
50/50!

RAFFLE BASKETS!
DELICIOUS FOOD!

2016 BUCKS COUNTY
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION EVENTS
Why bring your household hazardous wastes to a scheduled event?
Throwing hazardous waste in the trash is dangerous, as the toxic chemicals may harm
sanitation workers, or result in fires in collection vehicles. it is also not safe to pour them into
a sink or storm drain as they can end up in the environment polluting the aire, water or soil.
This is why it is important to dispose fo HHW properly.

2016 SCHEDULE
Each Event will take place rain or shine form 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

*Must be 18 years of age or older*
*Featuring Longaberger Baskets & Premier Designs Jewelry*
For More Information Call Kathy at 215-357-8199 or e-mail kgurevitch.crsrs@comcast.net.

July 23, 2016

Central Bucks

Central Bucks South High School

1100 Folly Road - Warrington Township

August 6, 2016

Upper Bucks

Quakertown Community High School

600 Park Avenue (Rear Lot) Quakertown Borough

August 27, 2016

Lower Bucks

Bucks County Technical Hish School

610 Wistar Road - Bristol Township

TAKE A PEEK AT SOME OF OUR UPCOMING BUS TRIPS!
ANYONE CAN JOIN IN THE FUN!
penn’s peak

a beautiful mountaintop entertainment
facility in Jim thorpe, pa

When:
depart:
return:
Cost:

thursday, october 6, 2016
bus departs the center at 9:00 a.M.
6:00 p.M.
$ 86.00 per person includes: “Live At The Sands,
Frank, Dean & Sammy” Revised Show, a delicious
family style hot meal, gratuity, transportation &
driver tip.
Be Dazzled & transported
back to Sinatra’s sun-kissed
world of wine, women &
song. When Michael Dutra
performs with his full Live at
the Sands, Frank, Dean &
Sammy ensemble, you’ll
swear Dean Martin & Sammy Davis Jr. are in the room!! Join
us for this wonderful tribute to the Rat Pack at Penn’s Peak!

WHAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS OF HHW?
•
•
•
•

aMeriCan MusiC theatre
& shady Maple

When:
thursday, december 15, 2016
depart: Motor coach departs the center at 9:00 a.M.
return: 8:00 p.M.
Cost:
$ 88.00 per person.
It’s the most wonderful time of the year – we will be delighted
with musical merriment, live on stage! The Winter Wonderland
show will be a holiday event full of yuletide whimsy and winter
wonder, celebrating the magic of the
holidays. On our way to the theatre, we
will stop at the famous Shady Maple
where you will take pleasure in indulging
yourself with some delicious authentic
Pennsylvania Dutch cooking. You will also
have time to check out their market as
well. All of this for only $88 per person,
includes transportation & driver tip.
GET READY FOR A DAY OF INDULGING &
LOTS OF HOLIDAY FUN!

The potential to cause violent chemical reaction
The potential to be dangerously corrosive.
The potential to ignite
The potential to be harmful to human health (toxic).

SAFE GUARDING YOUR HOME AGAINST HHW
WHAT IS HHW?
Household hazardous waste (HHW) is
defined as any solid waste classified as
hazardous which is generated in a
household by a consumer.

Household hazardous waste (HHW) is defined as any solid waste classified as
hazardous which is generated in a household by a consumer.
• Be aware of the hazardous materials in your home
• Identify substitutes that are less hazardous
• Better home management practices; such as buying only the amount of
hazardous material needed at any one time
• Identifying proper storage and disposal methods.

Northampton Township
Guide for Mandatory Commercial
and Institutional Recycling
PA State Law and Local Ordinance require the recycling of the following materials:

PLAN YOUR NEXT PARTY OR EVENT AT:

northaMpton toWnship JaMes e. kinney senior Center

Bright, Beautiful 3000 Sq Ft. Party & Meeting Rooms at Reasonable Rates • Customized Packages Available
attractive tables & Chairs provided • retractable partitions • separate rental entrance
Maintenance supervisor on site

165 Township Road, Richboro ~ Call the Center Director at: 215-357-8199

9

• Aluminum Cans • Office Paper • Corrugated Cardboard • Yard Waste
All commercial businesses and institutional facilities are required to have a recycling program.
If you need assistance setting up a recycling program. please contact your waste hauler or property manager.

A GOOD IDEA IS NOW THE LAW
PENNSYLVANIA BUSINESSES ARE REQUIRED TO RECYCLE.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO KEEP YOUR BUSINESS IN COMPLIANCE.
PLEASE RETAIN THIS GUIDE FOR YOUR RECORDS.
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Parks & Recreation
TENNIS CAMP - Ages 7-14
Registrants will warm up and
stretch, work on drills and stroke
production, play games, compete
and work on drills, participate in
match play and work on footwork.

Upcoming Events/Programs
Adult Programs
“Coloring for Grownups”
Second Monday of each month @ 7p.m.
Civics for Grown-Ups Session 2
Who’s Suing Whom” The Laws and Courts
Thursday, July 21 @ 7:00 p.m.
Civics for Grown-Ups Session 3
My Free Speech is Better Than Your Free
Speech; Civil Libertiws Highlight Locally, in
Pennsylvania, and Across the County
Thursday, August 18 @ 7:00 p.m.
“I’m Having a Heat Flash - Home
Weatherization”
Weatherize your home for all year comfort
and energy savings.
Saturday, August 13 @ 2:00 p.m.
World War I and American Art
Presented by the Pennsylvania Academy of
the Fine Arts
Saturday, September 10 @ 2:00 p.m.

Children’s Programs
Let’s Read & Play Today
Preschool fitness with Lolly & Yoyo
Stories, music, parachute play,
bubbles, games and more!
Sessions on July 18th & July 25th
Teen’s Programs
Teen Book Club - Dinner &
Discussion
Discuss the book “Ivory and Bone”
with the local author, Julie Eshbaugh
Wednesday, August 10 @ 6:00 p.m.

TIME: 9 AM – 12 PM
July 25-28
Class #2632
August 8-11
Class #2633
August 15-18
Class #2634
ERS: $155 R: $165 NR: $188
HORSEBACK RIDING CAMP
Ages 5-10
Each day of the week includes riding
lessons, horse care, and other funfilled camp activities. Each week has
a special activity like horse
swimming, horse shows, trail rides,
or game day!
TIME: 9 AM – 12 PM
August 1-5
Class #2700
ERS: $175 R: $190 NR: $210
TIME: 9 AM – 3 PM
August 1-5
Class #2701
ERS: $350 R: $360 NR: $380
CASTING CALL: ACTING FOR THE
CAMERA - Ages 8-15
Learn real auditioning skills by
working
with
scripts
for
commercials and film readings.
Included in this camp is a take-home
tutorial showing you ways to find
acting jobs as well as a list of
legitimate talent agencies.
TIME: 9 AM – 4 PM
August 15-19
Class #2638
ERS: $325 R: $335 NR: $350

CSI: CRIME SCENE
INVESTIGATIONS - Ages 6-8
The children will use scientific
methods, such as finger printing
and tire tread patterns to solve
crimes while working the field scene
and the laboratory.
TIME: 9:30 – 11:30 AM
August 15-19
Class #2709
ERS: $170 R: $187 NR: $212
USA MULTI-SPORT CAMP
Ages 5-11
Play over 15 different sports from
around the world. Activities will
progressive games and scrimmages
designed to enhance knowledge,
skill and character on the playing
field.
TIME: 9 AM – 12:30 PM
August 22-26
Class # 2687
TIME: 1 PM – 4 PM
August 22-26
Class #2688
ERS: $165 R: $181 NR: $198
TIME: 9 AM – 4 PM
August 22-26
Class #2689
ERS: $195 R: $214 NR: $234
YOGA TO THE RESCUE: PEACEFUL
MIND - Ages 18 & up
Learn the powerful tools that create
the building blocks for embodied
awareness and lasting change.
TIME: 1 – 3 PM
August 14
Class
#2714
ERS: $15
R: $16 NR: $18

SCIENSATIONAL WORKSHOPS*
ADVANCED ROBOTICS
Ages 7-12
Build and take home the Kingii
Dragon Robot as an unusual pet to
enjoy! Working in small groups
you will build different robotic
creatures, vehicles, and robots.
Your robot will be tested in sumo
battles, tugs-of-war, vehicle
distance timings, etc.
TIME: 9 AM – 12 PM
August 22-26
Class #2513
ERS: $180 R: $198
NR: $234
INTRODUCTION TO MICROSOFT
POWER POINT - Ages 18 & up
Learn how to create presentations,
edit/create slides and add photos.
Also, animate slides for your
presentation.
TIME: 6:45 – 8:45 PM
Tuesdays August 9-23 Class #2479
ERS: $92 R: $97 NR: $112
INTRODUCTION TO MICROSOFT
WORD - Ages 18 & up
Learn editing techniques, creating,
reformatting, documenting, how to
insert photos and more!
TIME: 6:45 – 8:45 PM
Wednesdays August 10-24
Class #2478
ERS: $92 R: $97 NR: $112

CREATIVE ENGINEERING
Ages 7-12
Work with an advanced 3D
construction kit that is yours to
keep and take home. Design and
build simple or complex models of
a vehicle, a robot, or buildings.
TIME: 12:45 – 3:45 PM
August 22-26
Class #2514
ERS: $180 R: $198 NR: $234
*Special discount if both
Sciensational Workshops
are purchased*
ERS: $324 R: $356 NR: $421

SAT Prep - Ages 15-18
English and/or Math
Prepare for the NEW SAT with
this four week preparation course.
The class will provide extensive
practice and drills, and students will
learn strategies with experienced
instructors to increase their score.
TU August 2-23 12:30 – 2 PM
English Class #2725
Math Class
#2746
TU August 2-23 2 – 3:30 PM
English Class #2726
Math Class
#2747
W August 3-24 6 – 7:30 PM
English Class #2731
Math Class
#2733
W August 3-24 7:30 – 9 PM
English Class #2732
Math Class
#2734
ERS: $100 R: $110 NR: $125
Plus an additional book fee of $27

MARK YOUR CALENDAR RECREATION CENTER OPEN HOUSE
Visit the Recreation Center at 345 Newtown Richboro Road the week of September 12 – 16th to experience many classes that are offered year round.

NORTHAMPTON TOWNSHIP PRESCHOOL POTPOURRI
(Ages 3-5) Limited Availability
An enjoyable combination of free time exploration and organized activities. Hands-on experiences introduce and
reinforce recognition of numbers, letters, shapes, colors and self-awareness at an age appropriate level.
Your child will play, learn and grow in a
warm and caring environment. Preschool
Potpourri has been the preschool of
choice by many Northampton
Township families.

age
3’s

date

tuesday and thursday

tiMe

9:30 am – 12:00 noon

4’s
Monday, Wednesday, friday 9:30 am – 12:00 noon
4+
Monday – friday
9:30 am – 12:00 noon
4+ – k
Monday – friday
9:30 am – 12:00 noon

Call Barbra Primavera at 215-357-5396 x 313 to learn more and schedule a visit!
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Parks & Recreation
2016 BUCKSFIT 5K RUN RESULTS

It was a perfect day for a run as Northampton Township Parks &
Recreation held the annual BucksFit 5K Run on Sunday, April 24 at the
Municipal Park. Eric Boﬁnger won top honors in the Overall Male category
with a time of 17:07. Lori Wade held top overall Female honors with an
impressive 21.16 and Caleb Nichols won Overall Child with 21:33.

Additionally, area elementary students represent their schools by
running in the School Division of the BucksFit 5K Run. For the fourth year,
Holland Elementary students took home the top honors with the team of
Katie Burke, Jenna Waterman, Steven Belder and David Silver, Lana Silver,
Ava Toren, Jocelyn Badessa, Brandon Tetreault and Luke Vogt. Holland’s Physical Education teacher, Jeﬀ Johnson, has been instrumental
in encouraging running programs at various CR schools and oﬀers students positive encouragement to achieve their goals. A trophy
was awarded to the runners along with a $ 125 donation to the Holland Elementary physical education program by sponsor Bill Gregory
of Buck Physical Therapy, Richboro.

SWIMMING - IT DOES
EVERY BODY GOOD!
August Only Membership
now available
Swim Club located at Northampton
Valley Country Club, 301 Newtown
Richboro Road, Richboro, PA
AUGUST HOURS -- Monday thru Friday only,
NO WEEKEND SWIMMING
Prime Season: August 1 - August 12, Noon to 8 PM
Late Season: August 15 - August 26, Noon to 7 PM
To sign up or for more information, call the Parks and Rec Office at
215-357-6800 ext. 249 or stop by the Swim Club, 215-942-2180.

family size
single
(age 14 & over)

family of 2

family of 3

family of 4

each additional
Member
senior single
(age 62 & over)
senior Couple
(both 62 & over)

Children under 2

resident

non-resident

$220

$250

$115

$280

$310

$320

$350

$25

$25

$70

$100

$120

$150

No Charge

No Charge

REFR

Northampton Township Parks & Recreation presents:

2016 SIGHTS & SOUNDS OF SUMMER
Concerts & more!
Location: Northampton Municipal Park Ampitheater off Hatboro Road, Churchville
JULY 14 NORTHAMPTON’S GOT TALENT –
Enjoy the talent of local children & vote for your
favorites. *Contestant info & application on the web.
JULY 21 THE PRIZMS – The best of the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s
music that you love to listen to.
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JULY 28 BUX-MONT SQUIRES of SONG – Barbershop
melodies and smooth harmonies.
AUGUST 4 THE MANGO MEN – Back to their roots ~same
great sounds, same great show

Admission is FREE! Thursday evenings.

Concerts held Thursdays, 7:00 PM ~ Held RAIN or SHINE!
ALL inclement weather locations: Maureen M. Welch School, 750 New Road, Churchville.

Bring a lawn chair or blanket for comfortable seating.
For info, details and inclement weather updates, visit: northamptonrec.com
The Series is supported by local businesses and organizations. Thank you for your support.
Thank you Sponsors: Northampton Twp. Lions Club, TD Bank & JP Mascaro & Sons.
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$145

Dear Neighbor,
Over the years, The Free Library of Northampton Township has grown and changed alongside the community
we serve, keeping up with the evolving needs of our patrons.
While your library maintains a great variety of books, it has so much more to offer. Today, you can:
• Immerse yourself in the arts at Poetry Readings and Coloring
for Grownups.
• Hone your computer, tablet, and gadget skills at Technology
Tuesdays.
• Enjoy old favorites in new ways through e-books, audiobooks,
and downloadable music and movies.
• Reserve prime meeting space right here in Richboro for free or
a minimal charge.
• Bring your children to free enrichment activities like Toddler
Play Group, Lego Club, and Dog Days at the Library.
Just like the library strengthens our community, you can help sustain—and transform—this valuable
community resource by making a tax-deductible donation. Your gift will support new services for all,
including more programs for teens and young adults, retention of our excellent staff, and extended
hours of operation.
Great libraries, great communities—transforming each other!
Can I count on your gift for The Free Library of
Northampton Township? It’s easy—simply return the form
below to make your impact.
Thank you for your support.

Diana Remington
Library Director, Free Library of Northampton Township

P.S. Together, we can change lives!
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Dear Neighbor,
Over the years, The Free Library of Northampton Township has grown and changed alongside the community
we serve, keeping up with the evolving needs of our patrons.
While your library maintains a great variety of books, it has so much more to offer. Today, you can:
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Tuesdays.
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Parks & Recreation
TENNIS CAMP - Ages 7-14
Registrants will warm up and
stretch, work on drills and stroke
production, play games, compete
and work on drills, participate in
match play and work on footwork.

Upcoming Events/Programs
Adult Programs
“Coloring for Grownups”
Second Monday of each month @ 7p.m.
Civics for Grown-Ups Session 2
Who’s Suing Whom” The Laws and Courts
Thursday, July 21 @ 7:00 p.m.
Civics for Grown-Ups Session 3
My Free Speech is Better Than Your Free
Speech; Civil Libertiws Highlight Locally, in
Pennsylvania, and Across the County
Thursday, August 18 @ 7:00 p.m.
“I’m Having a Heat Flash - Home
Weatherization”
Weatherize your home for all year comfort
and energy savings.
Saturday, August 13 @ 2:00 p.m.
World War I and American Art
Presented by the Pennsylvania Academy of
the Fine Arts
Saturday, September 10 @ 2:00 p.m.

Children’s Programs
Let’s Read & Play Today
Preschool fitness with Lolly & Yoyo
Stories, music, parachute play,
bubbles, games and more!
Sessions on July 18th & July 25th
Teen’s Programs
Teen Book Club - Dinner &
Discussion
Discuss the book “Ivory and Bone”
with the local author, Julie Eshbaugh
Wednesday, August 10 @ 6:00 p.m.

TIME: 9 AM – 12 PM
July 25-28
Class #2632
August 8-11
Class #2633
August 15-18
Class #2634
ERS: $155 R: $165 NR: $188
HORSEBACK RIDING CAMP
Ages 5-10
Each day of the week includes riding
lessons, horse care, and other funfilled camp activities. Each week has
a special activity like horse
swimming, horse shows, trail rides,
or game day!
TIME: 9 AM – 12 PM
August 1-5
Class #2700
ERS: $175 R: $190 NR: $210
TIME: 9 AM – 3 PM
August 1-5
Class #2701
ERS: $350 R: $360 NR: $380
CASTING CALL: ACTING FOR THE
CAMERA - Ages 8-15
Learn real auditioning skills by
working
with
scripts
for
commercials and film readings.
Included in this camp is a take-home
tutorial showing you ways to find
acting jobs as well as a list of
legitimate talent agencies.
TIME: 9 AM – 4 PM
August 15-19
Class #2638
ERS: $325 R: $335 NR: $350

CSI: CRIME SCENE
INVESTIGATIONS - Ages 6-8
The children will use scientific
methods, such as finger printing
and tire tread patterns to solve
crimes while working the field scene
and the laboratory.
TIME: 9:30 – 11:30 AM
August 15-19
Class #2709
ERS: $170 R: $187 NR: $212
USA MULTI-SPORT CAMP
Ages 5-11
Play over 15 different sports from
around the world. Activities will
progressive games and scrimmages
designed to enhance knowledge,
skill and character on the playing
field.
TIME: 9 AM – 12:30 PM
August 22-26
Class # 2687
TIME: 1 PM – 4 PM
August 22-26
Class #2688
ERS: $165 R: $181 NR: $198
TIME: 9 AM – 4 PM
August 22-26
Class #2689
ERS: $195 R: $214 NR: $234
YOGA TO THE RESCUE: PEACEFUL
MIND - Ages 18 & up
Learn the powerful tools that create
the building blocks for embodied
awareness and lasting change.
TIME: 1 – 3 PM
August 14
Class
#2714
ERS: $15
R: $16 NR: $18

SCIENSATIONAL WORKSHOPS*
ADVANCED ROBOTICS
Ages 7-12
Build and take home the Kingii
Dragon Robot as an unusual pet to
enjoy! Working in small groups
you will build different robotic
creatures, vehicles, and robots.
Your robot will be tested in sumo
battles, tugs-of-war, vehicle
distance timings, etc.
TIME: 9 AM – 12 PM
August 22-26
Class #2513
ERS: $180 R: $198
NR: $234
INTRODUCTION TO MICROSOFT
POWER POINT - Ages 18 & up
Learn how to create presentations,
edit/create slides and add photos.
Also, animate slides for your
presentation.
TIME: 6:45 – 8:45 PM
Tuesdays August 9-23 Class #2479
ERS: $92 R: $97 NR: $112
INTRODUCTION TO MICROSOFT
WORD - Ages 18 & up
Learn editing techniques, creating,
reformatting, documenting, how to
insert photos and more!
TIME: 6:45 – 8:45 PM
Wednesdays August 10-24
Class #2478
ERS: $92 R: $97 NR: $112

CREATIVE ENGINEERING
Ages 7-12
Work with an advanced 3D
construction kit that is yours to
keep and take home. Design and
build simple or complex models of
a vehicle, a robot, or buildings.
TIME: 12:45 – 3:45 PM
August 22-26
Class #2514
ERS: $180 R: $198 NR: $234
*Special discount if both
Sciensational Workshops
are purchased*
ERS: $324 R: $356 NR: $421

SAT Prep - Ages 15-18
English and/or Math
Prepare for the NEW SAT with
this four week preparation course.
The class will provide extensive
practice and drills, and students will
learn strategies with experienced
instructors to increase their score.
TU August 2-23 12:30 – 2 PM
English Class #2725
Math Class
#2746
TU August 2-23 2 – 3:30 PM
English Class #2726
Math Class
#2747
W August 3-24 6 – 7:30 PM
English Class #2731
Math Class
#2733
W August 3-24 7:30 – 9 PM
English Class #2732
Math Class
#2734
ERS: $100 R: $110 NR: $125
Plus an additional book fee of $27

MARK YOUR CALENDAR RECREATION CENTER OPEN HOUSE
Visit the Recreation Center at 345 Newtown Richboro Road the week of September 12 – 16th to experience many classes that are offered year round.

NORTHAMPTON TOWNSHIP PRESCHOOL POTPOURRI
(Ages 3-5) Limited Availability
An enjoyable combination of free time exploration and organized activities. Hands-on experiences introduce and
reinforce recognition of numbers, letters, shapes, colors and self-awareness at an age appropriate level.
Your child will play, learn and grow in a
warm and caring environment. Preschool
Potpourri has been the preschool of
choice by many Northampton
Township families.

age
3’s

date

tuesday and thursday

tiMe

9:30 am – 12:00 noon

4’s
Monday, Wednesday, friday 9:30 am – 12:00 noon
4+
Monday – friday
9:30 am – 12:00 noon
4+ – k
Monday – friday
9:30 am – 12:00 noon

Call Barbra Primavera at 215-357-5396 x 313 to learn more and schedule a visit!
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James E. Kinney Senior Center

Hazardous Household Waste Disposal

BASKETS n’ BLING BINGO
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2016
165 Township Road, Richboro, PA
DOORS OPEN AT 6 PM - GAMES BEGIN AT 7PM
$25 IN ADVANCE ~ $30 AT THE DOOR (if available)
**Order your tickets early** Limited number of tickets will be sold

2 SPECIAL GAMES!
50/50!

RAFFLE BASKETS!
DELICIOUS FOOD!

2016 BUCKS COUNTY
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION EVENTS
Why bring your household hazardous wastes to a scheduled event?
Throwing hazardous waste in the trash is dangerous, as the toxic chemicals may harm
sanitation workers, or result in fires in collection vehicles. it is also not safe to pour them into
a sink or storm drain as they can end up in the environment polluting the aire, water or soil.
This is why it is important to dispose fo HHW properly.

2016 SCHEDULE
Each Event will take place rain or shine form 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

*Must be 18 years of age or older*
*Featuring Longaberger Baskets & Premier Designs Jewelry*
For More Information Call Kathy at 215-357-8199 or e-mail kgurevitch.crsrs@comcast.net.

July 23, 2016

Central Bucks

Central Bucks South High School

1100 Folly Road - Warrington Township

August 6, 2016

Upper Bucks

Quakertown Community High School

600 Park Avenue (Rear Lot) Quakertown Borough

August 27, 2016

Lower Bucks

Bucks County Technical Hish School

610 Wistar Road - Bristol Township

TAKE A PEEK AT SOME OF OUR UPCOMING BUS TRIPS!
ANYONE CAN JOIN IN THE FUN!
penn’s peak

a beautiful mountaintop entertainment
facility in Jim thorpe, pa

When:
depart:
return:
Cost:

thursday, october 6, 2016
bus departs the center at 9:00 a.M.
6:00 p.M.
$ 86.00 per person includes: “Live At The Sands,
Frank, Dean & Sammy” Revised Show, a delicious
family style hot meal, gratuity, transportation &
driver tip.
Be Dazzled & transported
back to Sinatra’s sun-kissed
world of wine, women &
song. When Michael Dutra
performs with his full Live at
the Sands, Frank, Dean &
Sammy ensemble, you’ll
swear Dean Martin & Sammy Davis Jr. are in the room!! Join
us for this wonderful tribute to the Rat Pack at Penn’s Peak!

WHAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS OF HHW?
•
•
•
•

aMeriCan MusiC theatre
& shady Maple

When:
thursday, december 15, 2016
depart: Motor coach departs the center at 9:00 a.M.
return: 8:00 p.M.
Cost:
$ 88.00 per person.
It’s the most wonderful time of the year – we will be delighted
with musical merriment, live on stage! The Winter Wonderland
show will be a holiday event full of yuletide whimsy and winter
wonder, celebrating the magic of the
holidays. On our way to the theatre, we
will stop at the famous Shady Maple
where you will take pleasure in indulging
yourself with some delicious authentic
Pennsylvania Dutch cooking. You will also
have time to check out their market as
well. All of this for only $88 per person,
includes transportation & driver tip.
GET READY FOR A DAY OF INDULGING &
LOTS OF HOLIDAY FUN!

The potential to cause violent chemical reaction
The potential to be dangerously corrosive.
The potential to ignite
The potential to be harmful to human health (toxic).

SAFE GUARDING YOUR HOME AGAINST HHW
WHAT IS HHW?
Household hazardous waste (HHW) is
defined as any solid waste classified as
hazardous which is generated in a
household by a consumer.

Household hazardous waste (HHW) is defined as any solid waste classified as
hazardous which is generated in a household by a consumer.
• Be aware of the hazardous materials in your home
• Identify substitutes that are less hazardous
• Better home management practices; such as buying only the amount of
hazardous material needed at any one time
• Identifying proper storage and disposal methods.

Northampton Township
Guide for Mandatory Commercial
and Institutional Recycling
PA State Law and Local Ordinance require the recycling of the following materials:

PLAN YOUR NEXT PARTY OR EVENT AT:

northaMpton toWnship JaMes e. kinney senior Center

Bright, Beautiful 3000 Sq Ft. Party & Meeting Rooms at Reasonable Rates • Customized Packages Available
attractive tables & Chairs provided • retractable partitions • separate rental entrance
Maintenance supervisor on site

165 Township Road, Richboro ~ Call the Center Director at: 215-357-8199
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• Aluminum Cans • Office Paper • Corrugated Cardboard • Yard Waste
All commercial businesses and institutional facilities are required to have a recycling program.
If you need assistance setting up a recycling program. please contact your waste hauler or property manager.

A GOOD IDEA IS NOW THE LAW
PENNSYLVANIA BUSINESSES ARE REQUIRED TO RECYCLE.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO KEEP YOUR BUSINESS IN COMPLIANCE.
PLEASE RETAIN THIS GUIDE FOR YOUR RECORDS.
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Free Library of Northampton Township

GORDON LIEBMANN
FAMILY LAW ATTORNEYS

Divorce
Prenuptial Agreements
Custody & Support
LGBT Law
Estates & Probate
Adoption
Domestic Violence
Elder Law
Paternity
Grandparents’ Rights
Wills
Free initial consultation.
Weekend and Evening
Appointments Available.

Jamie M. Jamison, Mindy J. Snyder, Jeffrey A. Liebmann, David J. Sowerbutts

Our attorneys have more than 100 years of combined
family law experience advocating for families like yours.

4 Terry Drive, Suite 4, Newtown, PA 18940 • Ph: 215-860-8200 • www.glfamilylaw.com

Langhorne Rod & Gun Club Thanks the Township Management,
Police, Fire, First Responders and Public Works for Making

Northampton Township a Great Place to Live!
Langhorne Rod and Gun Club Inc
251 Stoneyford Road, Holland PA 18966 • (215) 968-4202

Complete Line of PCs & Notebooks
PC / MAC Sales & Service
• Virus Removal • Networking
Upgrades • Software Installation
We Offer Same Day
Turn Around on Service

WE NO
W
HAVE
REFUR
BISH
MAC’S ED

Home

Emergency

Installation
Maintenance Service
Transfer Switches
Bucks, Montgomery County Certified,
bonded, insured

Owner

56 Newtown-Richboro Rd, Richboro, PA 18954
2581 York Road, Jamison, PA 18929

267-574-1939

215-343-8443 • www.TotalComputerServices.net

gegenerators@gmail.com
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REGISTRATION FOR THESE PROGRAMS BEGINS JUNE 18TH.

4-H KNITTING
We’ll supply the yarn and needles and you can learn
to knit!
Mondays July 11th - August 15th at 3:00pm.
For ages 11-14.

MAGIC & COMEDY SHOW WITH
STUART
A variety show with comedy and magic,
perfect for kids of all ages from the musical
beginning to the final illusion.
Thursday, July 28th at 7:00pm. All Ages.
No registration, just drop in!

4-H PET CARE
Learn about the care of many different animals through
demonstration and hands on activities.
Wednesdays July 13th – August 3rd at 3:00pm. For Grades 3-7

READ TO THE DOGS
Come on in and read to the Nor’wester Therapy
dogs!
Tuesdays July 12th – August 16th at 1:00pm.
For Preschool – 6th Grade.

TEEN FILM CAMP BACK BY POPULAR
DEMAND!
A fun & educational week long camp where teens
learn to write, film and edit a short skit. Space is
limited! Register IN PERSON.
July 25th – July 29th from 11-4pm.
For Grades 6 and up.

DANCE CLASS WITH TAYLOR AND TORI
Let’s dance! Learn dance techniques and perform a
routine with two experienced teen dance instructors.
Wednesdays August 10, August 17 & Aug. 24 from
1-3pm. For Grades 2 – 6.

SUMMER STORY TIME
Stories and songs and crafts…Oh my!
Fridays, August 5th & August 12th at 10:30
For Preschool – 1st Grade
No Registration – just drop in!

TBC (TEEN BOOK CLUB)
Dinner and discussion with the Author! Ivory and
Bone by Julie Eshbaugh. Free book provided!
August 10th at 6:00pm For Grades 8-10.
Register in person beginning July 6th.

CONSTRUCT, CREATE, COMPETE – FAMILY PROGRAM
Work together to complete all of the tasks each week. No
registration necessary – just drop in.
CONSTRUCT –Geosticks, Building & Blueprints,
Snapblocks… July 15 12-2pm or July 16 11-1pm.
CREATE –Jumbo Pipe Cleaners, Dot Art, Clay Creations…
July 22 12-2pm or July 23 11-1pm.
COMPETE – Obstacle Course and
Activity Mats… July 29 12-2pm or
July 30 11-1pm.

James E. Kinney Senior Center
The weather may be getting warmer, but it’s definitely cool, comfortable and fun at
The James E. Kinney Senior Center.

THERE IS SO MUCH WAITING FOR YOU AT THE CENTER LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF
TOWNSHIP & UPPER HOLLAND RDS.
• ART CLASSES
• EXERCISE
CLASSES
• BOCCE
• CARDS
• PING PONG
• BILLIARDS

Bill Pierce

215-485-5001

Standby

SUMMER 2016

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GOLF
BOOK CLUB
BINGO
MAH JONGG
SCRABBLE
CANASTA
YOGA

• BEREAVEMENT
SUPPORT GROUP
• SPANISH
CLASSES
• COLORING CLUB
• STRESS
MANAGEMENT

•
•
•
•

PARTIES
DINNERS
TRIPS
WORKSHOPS

& GREAT PEOPLE
TO MEET!

A new membership year begins July 1, so it’s a terrific time to join the center.
Membership dues are $20 a year! WOW - That’s a bargain, why not stop by the center for a tour?
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Free Library of Northampton Township
Children’s Programs: Register by Calling 215-357-3050 or online at northamptontownshiplibrary.org

SUMMER 2016
The library’s summer program series
“Civics for Grownups” continues with:
Session 2: “Who’s Suing Whom? The Law
and the Courts”
Thursday July 21 at 7:00pm.
Review how laws are made by Congress
and enforced by the judicial system. See
how landmark Supreme Court cases touch
your everyday life.
Session 3: “My Free Speech is Better Than Your Free Speech: Civil
Liberties Locally and Across the Country”, Thursday August 18 at
7:00pm. Issues and questions surround the Bill of Rights. Learn
how such controversies have been litigated in the courts in order to
protect civil liberties.
Session 4: “The Government and
You:
Roles,
Rights
and
Responsibilities”
Thursday September 15 at 7:00pm.
Both the government and its citizens
possess rights and responsibilities
in relation to the other. Explore how
these roles interact and relate to
politics and civil society.

“I’m Having a Heat Flash - Home Weatherization”
The always informative, Hip Chick
Beth Allen, returns to the library on
Saturday August 13 at 2:00pm with
“I’m Having a Heat Flash—Home
Weatherization. During a year of
weather, houses go through
temperature extremes. Beth Allen’s
easy DIY solutions will weatherize
your home for comfort and energy savings. Become familiar with
caulking, weather-stripping, A/C and furnace care and much more.
Hip Chick makes it fun too. (No registration necessary)

World War I and American Art
It has been one hundred years since the United States entered into
World War I. Mark this critical moment in American history through
the eyes of artists on Saturday September 10 at 2:00pm when the
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts presents “World War I and
American Art.” Explore the ways American artists depicted the war
and how these pictorial reactions affected popular opinion and
shaped the way soldiers were remembered. (No registration
necessary)

Fred Miller - “They Wrote the Words”

Civics for Grownups is a perfect
series for high school students and
anyone interested in politics during
this election year. Etris Associates,
Inc., the Library Friends’ local business sponsor, is pleased to
sponsor this program series. (No registration necessary for any
session)

On Saturday October 8 at 2:00pm Fred Miller returns
with Part 2 of his lecture-in-song “They Wrote the
Words”. The second installment of this musical and
anecdotal overview explores great but lesser-known
wordsmiths. These lyricists gave us such songs as
“Moonlight Serenade” and “Make Someone Happy”.
Fred always provides an entertaining and informative
afternoon. (No registration necessary)

On Your Mark, Get Set, READ! 2016 SUMMER READING CLUB
Come to the library to pick up a reading log and a small gift.
Record how many minutes you read and return to the library each week to show
us your progress.
When you return the first time you will be entered into our raffle to win one
of several gift baskets!
For every 100 minutes you read, you will get a link for our paper chain. Continue to read all summer long to watch our chain grow and
grow and grow… The library has a goal to read 30,000 minutes this summer.
If we reach that goal, we will “adopt” an animal from Aark Wildlife Rescue! June 20th to July 1st drop in anytime to vote for which
animal you would like us to “adopt”! Meet the winner on August 1st!

AARK WILDLIFE CENTER
See & learn about several rescued wild birds and animals.
Meet the little critter that we “adopted” for the library!
Monday, August 1st at 6:30pm. All Ages.
No registration, just drop in!
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2016 RATES
Weekdays (Mon thru Fri

- excluding Holidays)

Walking Riding
Seniors

$22.00 $33.00

Regular
Heroes (Military,
Fire, Police,
Ambulance)
After 1:00

$28.00 $40.00

(Everyone)

$22.00 $33.00
$22.00 $33.00

Wednesday Special after 12 NOON
$22.00 to Walk and $33.00 Ride

The Best of NATURE and
NURTURE - Year Round

After 4:30 Weekday Special
$17.00 to Walk and $23.00 Ride
SPONSOR a HOLE!

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
www.neshaminygolf.com

215-343-6930

Only $550.00 for entire full year that
starts when your business sign is on
the golf hole teeing ground!
2 ft x 2 ft custom sign to your liking.
Website and Email Blast exposure
throughout the year! Reach thousands!
Your Marketing Material on Our
Sponsor Table in Pro Shop. Leave a
message: 215-343-6933 or Email:
NeshaminyValleyGC@yahoo.com

DAY SCHOOL ages 1-Kindergarten
DAY CAMP ages 2-14

Visit us at www.BreezyPoints.com • 215-752-1987

...and General Store

Finney General Store Ads.

and operated by three generations of the Finney family. Upon the death
of Joseph Finney, the family business was taken over by his son, Lafayette
C. Finney. Lafayette, later assisted by his two sons, Joseph and William,
continued to operate the mill and store into the early 1960s, at which
time the Finney business closed.
Shortly afterward, the property was subdivided and sold out of the
Finney family and both the mill and store were converted into
restaurants. The “Mill Race Inn” opened its doors in 1967 and the village
store became “The Holland House,” and later the “Watering Hole.” The
former mill building supported a restaurant for nearly 35 years before it
was closed due to a series of destructive ﬂooding episodes. Nine months
following the eﬀects of Hurricane Floyd (1999), the Mill Race Inn was
struck once again by the raging ﬂood waters of Mill Creek. During the
later episode the creek rose 20 feet beyond its bank and into the second
story of the building. Unable to muster the funds to ﬁx the building, the
owners at the time were forced to close the popular restaurant.
The Mill Race Inn has sat idle for nearly 15 years now. Much talk about
its future has taken place, since that time, and a few have drafted plans
over the years to restore the building to support upscale restaurants.
Unfortunately, there has been much talk, but no action, and this
signiﬁcant historic building has been left unattended to and falling into
further disrepair. Because of this inaction, the building, which was once
the focal point of the village’s prominence, has become a blot on the
landscape, so much so that the Township has declared the property
blighted. The Township, through the Bucks County Redevelopment
Authority, is currently in court attempting to acquire the property due
to its blighted status and the owners' refusal to take steps to improve
the property.

Circa 1915

Circa 1893

Circa 1930

Joseph Finney and his wife, Sara
Cornell (at right), and their son
Lafayette (at left) around 1910.
Joseph was the first of the
Finney’s to operate the Holland
gristmill and general store, which
remained in the family for nearly
75 years (1889-1962).

Joseph Finney (at right), his son,
Lafayette (at left), and their wives
around 1917.

Lafayette Finney (at left), and
his son, Joseph Finney standing
at the entrance to the Holland
gristmill around 1960.

A view across Mill Creek showing the entrance to the village of Holland in 1975.
The former general store (at left) became “The Holland House” and later the
“Watering Hole.”
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Post card view of the renovated Holland gristmill around 1967. The
mill closed around 1962 and five years afterwards opened its doors
as the “Mill Race Inn.”
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Historical Commission

T

1876 view looking southwest along Buck Road from its intersection
with Holland Road. The Holland gristmill (Mill Race Inn) is located
to the left of the covered bridge (at center) and the general
store (Johnny Apples restaurant) is depicted at the far center-right
of the view.
Source: J.D. Scott’s Atlas of Bucks County, Pennsylvania. 1876.

Holland general store around 1875. Believed to have been built
during the late 1780s, the ground floor of the building initially
supported the operations of the store, while the proprietors claimed
the first and second stories as their living quarters. The store also
housed the village’s first post office established in 1870.

Holland gristmill (Mill Race Inn) around 1906. At this time it was
managed by Joseph Finney. Tradition has it that the mill was
erected in 1787. Three generations of the Finney family owned the
Holland gristmill and general store from around 1889 into the early
1960s.
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Holland Gristmill...

he village of Holland was a mill-based community, which utilized the
waterpower oﬀered by damming of the Iron Works and Mill Creeks.
Also referred to as Rocksville, for the many rock outcroppings in the area,
it is reputed to have been the site of the earliest mill in Northampton
Township, which was built in 1705. By the late eighteenth century, two
gristmills, used for grinding corn and wheat into ﬂour were in operation
here, one where Buck Road crosses Mill Creek, today’s vacant Mill Race
Inn, and the second a short distance up the Chinquapin Road. The village
also contained a general store which is now Johnny Apples restaurant.
The ownership of the general store was historically linked to that of the
Mill Race Inn. Early Holland mill owners included John Swift, Robert
Heaton, and members of the Carter, Shelmires, and Cornell families.
Tradition has it that the Mill Race Inn was erected in 1787. From 1787
to 1918, the mill was powered by a wooden overshot water wheel. A
series of gears and pulleys would have been utilized to turn the large
grinding stones. In 1918, the mill was destroyed by a devastating ﬁre,
which reduced the building to its stone walls. It was immediately rebuilt,
enlarged, and outfitted with a state-of-the-art iron water turbine. Portions
of this early twentieth-century machinery still exist within the basement
of the building as well as remnants of the raceway where the diverted
waters of the Mill Creek once traveled through the building in order to
turn the turbine. The Holland general store, situated across Buck Road is
also believed to have been built during the late 1780s. The ground ﬂoor
of the building initially supported the operations of the store, while the
ﬁrst and second stories contained the living quarters of the mill/store
proprietors. The store also housed the village’s ﬁrst post oﬃce established
in 1870. By the turn of the nineteenth century, the level of Buck Road
was raised and the store operations were moved to the ﬁrst ﬂoor
of the building.
Early tax records indicate that during the 1820s, the Holland gristmill
and store were owned by George Shelmire. In 1870, they were managed
by Joseph Comly, Esq., who was the village’s ﬁrst postmaster. By 1876,
the businesses were acquired by Isaiah W. Gerhart, who around 1889 sold
it to Joseph Finney. For the next 75 years, the mill and store were owned

Holland
general store
around 1915.
Note that the
level of Buck
Road has
been raised
by this time
and the
horse-drawn
carriage has
been replaced
with the
automobile.
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Police Department
CHIEF CLARK’S SAFETY TIPS
BODY-WORN CAMERA’S (BWC)

The Police Department will soon be
issuing body-worn cameras to its uniform
police oﬃcers. We expect to have several
of the cameras in use by September and
will complement the video cameras
currently in police vehicles. The bodyworn cameras will be able to record both
video and audio from an oﬃcer’s location
on most interactions with our residents. The cameras may not capture
everything the oﬃcer sees or hears depending on light or darkness, but
they should provide a basis for what actions the oﬃcer may take during
an event. We also believe that the cameras will increase transparency of
police actions with the community as well as the individuals who may be
having an interaction with our oﬃcers.

oﬃcer John hearn

Oﬃcer John Hearn is a graduate of Father Judge
High School and the Montgomery County Police
Academy and is currently attending GwyneddMercy College. Oﬃcer Hearn is currently in the
Field Training Program and when it is completed he
will be assigned to the Uniform Patrol Division.
Oﬃcer Hearn is a replacement for an oﬃcer who
recently retired.

COMMUNITY GROUP KUDOS

Thank you to both Kids Can Make A Change
and the Community Excellence Foundation for
supporting the Department through recent
events. The former group of children, along
with their parents, handed free blue light
bulbs to our residents and sold “Back the
Blue” tee shirts to honor police; the latter
hosted a “Coﬀee for Cops” event at the station.
It’s with the support of our residents along with the
work of our oﬃcers that makes Northampton Township a great place to
live and work!

OPIOID OVERDOSE INFORMATION

Like many communities in the state, we have seen a dramatic increase in the amount of prescription
drug and heroin overdoses. In an eﬀort to help save lives, our police oﬃcers are now carrying
Naloxone hydrochloride, commonly known as Narcan, which is an emergency treatment of a known
or suspected opioid overdose, rapidly reversing respiratory and/or central nervous system shut down.
Hopefully, we can give an individual a second chance and an opportunity for recovery.

T OWNSHIP T IDBIT:
The first Richboro Post Office was established in the 1830’s and was

housed in The Black Bear Inn located at the corner of Second Street Pike
and Bustleton Pike. Richboro’s present post office was dedicated in 1964.
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Building & Codes

Water heater replaCeMent

A permit is required for the replacement of water heaters, which must be installed by a registered plumbing contractor. Although
many people think that they are a simple piece of equipment, they can be dangerous if installed improperly. In conjunction with the
plumbing code, the manufacturer’s installation instructions must be used for a safe and eﬃcient installation.
items to be made aware of include the following:
• A pressure-temperature relief valve with discharge piping of ¾” minimum is required. The discharge pipe
must terminate in a safe and visible place. It should not terminate directly to the outdoors. A shut-oﬀ
valve on the cold side to the water heater is recommended to be replaced. The replacement should be a
full port type valve.
• If the unit is oil or gas ﬁred, combustion air must be adequate for eﬃcient use. The vent or ﬂue connector
pipe is required to be screwed together at all joints and have the proper clearances to combustibles. An
emergency shut-oﬀ switch should be installed at the top of the basement stairs or away from the water
heater. Oil-ﬁred water heaters connected to a common ﬂue connector with the oil-ﬁred furnace must
have a relay that allows only one appliance to be running at a time.
• If installed above the ﬂoor level or above another ﬂoor, water heaters must have a safety pan with a drain
pipe terminating to a safe dispersal area that can be readily seen.
• An expansion tank is required to be installed on the cold inlet side.

As you can see, water heaters appear to be a simple piece of equipment but must be installed properly to ensure your safety. If you
have any questions, feel free to call the Building Department at 215-355-3883.

We dare to offer our 100% Money Back Guarantee

“You will never see another termite - ant - roach or bug
in your home again... Guaranteed”
INSECTS
• Termites
• Mosquitoes
• Ants
• Fleas
• Bees
• Hornets

Termite & Pest
Control Inc.

• Wasps
• House Flies
• Beetles
• Spiders
• Carpenter
Ants

Call us today!

A NEW AND BETTER WAY TO DO BUSINESS
Why do we waste hours calling around for multiple
bids? The answer is “Trust”
“Trust” that you got a fair price and more
importantly, you want to make sure you find a
company you can “trust” to do the job right. But that
takes you tons of time. I have a better way for you...
Let me give you a free inspection first and I promise
to never use sales tricks or pushy nonsense. After
your inspection, if you feel I have wasted your time
and need a second bid, I will pay you $20.

This plan guarantees to save you time and frustration...

www.NewtownPestControl.com
Fairless Hills Levittown
Bristol • Bensalem

Washington Crossing
Newtown/Yardley Holland

Langhorne • Richboro
Southampton

215-946-2029

215-579-7378

215-357-9946

Fire Marshal’s Office

are you ready for an eMergenCy?

Have you ever asked yourself “Am I ready?” for whatever comes our way in the form of a community
wide emergency? What will you do if an ice storm hits, and power is out in our community for several
days or longer? Do you have a generator, and know how to use it? How much fuel can you safely store
on your property? This past January’s snow storm had most of our community in their homes for about
twenty four hours and in some cases longer. Imagine if the power had gone out for an extended period
during that event. The time to prepare yourself for these, and other community wide emergency events
is now. Please visit our website at www.northamptontownship.com in the Fire Marshals page for
information, and links to emergency preparedness sites.

Ordinance Corner
Our full Code of Ordinances can be found at http://www.codepublishing.com/PA/NorthamptonTownship/

§21-114. obstructions; overhanging Vegetation.

1. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to erect, set up, place or maintain any gasoline pump,
oil tank or other obstructions or to plant any trees, shrubbery or similar obstruction within the
boundaries of any public highway, road, street, avenue, lane, alley, sidewalk or footpath in the
Township of Northampton.
2. Trees and hedges overhanging the sidewalk shall be trimmed to provide clear passage of not less
than 12 feet above the sidewalk or roadway.
3. Any such obstruction shall be removed promptly by the property owner whenever written notice
to remove such obstruction is given by the Zoning/Code Enforcement Director. If the owner fails to
comply with such notice, the Township shall remove the obstruction and charge the cost thereof to
the owner.

Trees and bushes that hang into our streets and sidewalks can be a major hazards to pedestrians and
vehicles. Overhanging vegetation can force pedestrians to leave the safety of sidewalks and vehicles,
such as trucks, can obtain substantial damage to side view mirrors, windows, as well as other minor
damages. It is important as a home owner to ensure that your trees are trimmed in accordance with the
township ordinance for overhanging vegetation. Let’s make our community look great and safe!
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650 Durham Road, Wrightstown, PA 18940

215-598-7750

wrightstownhealthandfitness.com

Bring This Ad and Receive One FREE Week of Training

INDEPENDENT RETIREMENT PLANNERS, LLC
Kindly Provide Me the Opportunity to Assist in

PROTECTING YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE
g
g
g

Retirement & Estate
Planning
Investments
Business Retirement Plans

g
g
g

Health Insurance
Planning for Families
and Young Adults
Life Insurance

CALL NOW FOR A COMPLIMENTARY INITIAL CONSULTATION

Kenneth J. Higginbotham, MBA
A Family Owned Business Serving the Community Since 1984
130 Almshouse Road, Suite 201B • Richboro, PA 18954
215-357-0911 • www.irp-llc.net

Registered Representative of THE O.N. Equity Sales Company, Member FINRA/SIPC, One Financial Way, Cincinnati, Ohio 45242,
(513) 794-6794, Investment Advisory Services Offered through O.N. Investment Management Company.
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THE #1 GRANITE
FABRICATOR IN BUCKS
COUNTY!

Administration
MUNICIPAL PARK FLAG TOWER

As we embrace our patriotic holidays this summer, residents often call us about the ﬂag ﬂying at the corner
of Hatboro and Bristol Road at Municipal Park. This ﬂagpole is actually a cell tower owned by Crown Castle.
It was decided way back in 1999 that the cell tower, so not to be obtrusive and unsightly, would be disguised as a ﬂagpole.

The size of the current ﬂag is 12’ x 18’.* Larger ﬂags have been ﬂown but it has been determined that the weight and size of
the larger ﬂags have caused damage. Crown Castle, the owner, has found that anything larger was putting too much structural
stress on the tower causing the tower to sway excessively. The tower was in danger of snapping in half. Because of the repairs
and caution, the largest ﬂag recommended for this structure is that of the current size.

Customers continue to rave!

*Please note: the U.S. Flag Code does not specify any particular size requirement for ﬂying the ﬂag.

Any questions regarding this ﬂagpole/cell tower should be directed to Crown Castle Network Operations Center at 800-788-7011.

HOW DO YOU KNOW WHEN IT IS TIME TO TAKE DOWN A TREE?

Thank you for your
continued support and for
voting us Best Granite &
Marble Store year after year!

TREE CARE
• Pruning
• Removal
• Stump Grinding
• Cabling/Bracing

• Second Generation Tree
Service
• Staffed by Certified Arborists

10%
OFF

Any Tree Work Service
(Including Pruning, Removal, Stump Grinding,
Cabling/Bracing) Applies to new customer
tree work only. Not applicable toward storm
damage work. Expires 11/30/16

LAWN CARE
• Tailored Turf Care
• Fertilization
• Weed Control
• Seeding & Aeration

SPECIALTY SERVICES
• Maintenance Programs
• Insect & Disease Control
• Growth Regulators
• 24 Hour Emergency Service
• Serving Bucks, Montgomery &
Surrounding Counties

5%
OFF

Lawn/Tree Care
Fertilization Programs
Applies to new customer lawn/tree care
programs only. Not applicable toward
storm damage work. Expires 11/30/16

Coupon must be presented at time of proposal, we cannot accept coupons
after the proposal has been presented, signed or work has been completed.

As spring arrives and the yard work begins, questions may arise about the health and status of the
trees on your property. They could be getting taller than you thought they would or look like they
have seen better days. Now the question arises, “Do I take it down?”
This can be a tough question for those who cherish their trees and enjoy the many beneﬁts they
bring. In these cases, it is beneﬁcial to contact an ISA Certiﬁed Arborist to help with your decision. An
arborist can identify any issues and advise on the necessary steps to be taken, including tree removal.
The health of the tree must be assessed ﬁrst. Some telltale signs that a tree is in decline include
dieback, conks on the trunk (mushroom-like fungi), large leads or root rot. There are other signs, as
well, but these will be the most noticeable. Inspection should start at the ground looking around the
roots for mushrooms (a sign of decaying organic matter). Check the trunk for rot at the base or conks.
Continue up to the crown looking for dead branches or bark that is falling oﬀ. Any of these problems
can be a sign that your tree is in decline.
Next is to evaluate the location of the tree and to assess if the tree is in an area where damage could
occur should a branch break oﬀ. Trees that are perfectly healthy can still be damaged in storms due
to weak spots. An Arborist consultant can identify these and recommend a course of action to be
taken such as the addition of cabling, bracing or staking.
Finally, the last reason that a tree should be taken down is if it has outgrown the area in which it
was planted. Once a tree has outgrown its area their decline is imminent. This happens to trees in
our area since large trees were planted in small yards. An Arborist consult can help you decide if the
removal is a good decision as well as provide good suggestions for replacement.
So, as summer rolls in and the barbecues ﬁre up, take a minute and examine your trees!

This article was
written by Joe
McIlvaine Tree &
Lawn Service, Inc.

Tax Collector
all residents should have received their
2016-17 Council rock school district real
estate tax bill and occupation tax bill. If not,
email me at bobborkowski167@gmail.com or
call the tax oﬃce at 215-357-1343 and a bill
will be sent to you.
did you know we also have a drop box
outside the administration building? It’s open
24 hours a day, seven days a week! If you want
a
receipt, attached a stamped self -addressed
Bob Borkowski
envelope with your payment. If paying in person,
to expedite time, real estate and occupational taxes need to be on
separate checks, and if you need a bill please call ahead.
We e-mail periodic reminders to residents about important
tax information and dates. If you are interested in these
reminders, e-mail me with your e-mail address.

Contact information: Bob Borkowski

phone: (215) 357-1343
email:
bobborkowski167@gmail.com
Website:
http://northamptontaxcollector.wordpress.com/
hours of operation: Monday-Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m
extended hours: DISCOUNT PERIOD
Wednesday, August 24: 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m
Friday, August 26: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m
*If paying by mail, any mail postmarked later than
August 31 discount cannot be accepted.
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Tasteest!
the B

TANNER BROS.
Farm Fresh Produce & Dairy Products
Our own Ice Cream • Fresh made Milk • Fresh Produce • Fresh Fruit
Fresh Baked Pies • Wide Variety of Dairy Products
1070 Hatboro Road • Ivyland, PA 18974
Corner of Almshouse Road & Hatboro Road

215-357-1716

4 QUALITIES THAT MAKE INTEGRITY KITCHENS & BATHS YOUR BEST CALL:
4 Integrity: Our

philosophy, not just
our name.

4 Craftsmanship:

Evident in every detail.

4 Service: Exceeding

Proud Partners with:

Our showroom is located at:

861 Bustleton Pike
Richboro, PA 18954

CALL OUR SHOWROOM
TODAY FOR A
CONSULTATION!

expectations - on
time, every time!

4 100% Customer
Satisfaction:
Our goal!

215.322.4913
www.integritykitchens.com

NORTHAMPTON TOWNSHIP
55 Township Road
Richboro, PA18954
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Summer 2016
trash sChedule for labor day Week: septeMber 5-10

Monday ColleCtion:

No trash/recycling pick up on Labor Day, September 5, 2016.
Trash, recycling, and one bulk item will be collected on
Tuesday, September 6.
Yard waste will be collected on Wednesday, September 7.

tuesday ColleCtion:

Trash, recycling, and one bulk item will be collected on
Wednesday, September 7.
Yard waste will be collected on Thursday, September 8.

thursday
ColleCtion:

Trash, recycling, and one
bulk item will be
collected on
Friday, September 9.
Yard waste will be collected
on Saturday, September 10.
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C O U N T Y,

Northampton Township Welcomes Summer

W

Hello Everyone,

e hope you are enjoying the summer weather that is upon us as you read the
latest edition of our newsletter. There are lot of interesting articles and
pertinent information in this edition that will update you on what you need to know
for the next couple of months.
Speciﬁcally, meet one of our newest replacement oﬃcers in the Police
Department; learn about when it’s a good time to take down a tree; stay updated
with planning for emergencies; and learn more about our history with another stellar
article from our Historical Commission. We hope you enjoy this issue of the
newsletter, and if you have any follow up questions please contact the Township at
215-357-6800.
All the best,

Larry Weinstein, Chairman

Library Appeal Letter ..........12-13

TOWNSHIP TIDBIT:
Rocksville, now known as Holland,

P E N N S Y LVA N I A
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Hazardous Household
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was named for the rocky banks and
hills of the Neshaminy Creek.

Larry Weinstein
Chairman

Barry Moore
Vice-Chairman

Eileen Silver
secretary

Dr. Kimberly Rose
treasurer

administration building holiday Closing
The administration building will be closed on:

This Community Newsletter is produced for
Northampton Township by Hometown Press
(215) 257-1500 • All rights reserved®
To Place An Ad Call Peggy Kucipak At Hometown Press • 215-262-3617

Monday, september 5 (labor day)

NORTHAMPTON TOWNSHIP ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
55 Township Road, Richboro, PA 18954 • 215-357-6800 • Fax: 215-357-1251
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George F. Komelasky
Member

